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Abstract. As part of the U.S. Joint Global OceanFlux Study SouthernOcean
program, high-resolutionsurveysof the Antarctic Polar Front near 170øW were

conducted
duringOctober-November
1997with a towedundulatingsystemequipped
with conductivity-temperature-depth
and bio-opticalsensors.Transectsalong
170øWand two successive
mappingsurveysrevealedzonalbandswith sharp
meridional
gradients
in east-west
velocity.The PolarFront(PF) wascharacterized
by a seasurfacetemperature
dropfrom1.6ø to -1.6øC between60.35ø and61.10øS,

with eastward
velocities
of 0.4-0.5m s-1 in the coreof the PF jet. Deepmixed
layers(> 200m) werefoundwithinandnorthof the PF, but mixedlayersshoaled
to 100-125m southof the PF to the edgeof looseiceat 62.3øS.Highestmixedlayer

chlorophyll
concentrations
(0.35mgm-3) in lateOctoberalong170øWwereto the
southof the PF and associated
with cold,freshwater. A large meanderof the PF
wasobserved
with an alongfrontwavelength
of 175 kin, a cross-front
peak-to-peak

amplitudeof 100kin, and an eastwardphasepropagation
of 0.05-0.08m s-1, all
of whichare consistent
with its formationvia hydrodynamicinstabilityof the PF
jet. Highest-phytoplankton
biomasswaslocatedjust polewardof the centerof the

PF jet. A high-chlorophyll
(up to 1.1 mg m-3) 50 by 50 km regionwasfound
downstream
of the cyclonicbend associated
with the meander.A survey7.5 days
later revealedgrowthof this high biomassregionso that chlorophyllwas in excess

of0.8mgm-3 overan80kmcross
frontby(at least)80kmalongfront
region.High
biomasswas observedto grow in placewith respectto the meanderrather than
beingdisplacedfar downstream
as wouldbe expectedfrom advection.This pattern
is consistent
with meander-driven
upwellingof nutrientsand/or tracemetals,which
in turn stimulates phytoplankton growth. Detailed crosssectionsof the PF reveal
narrow 10-20 km wide bands or filamentsof phytoplankton biomassthat have
temperature/salinitypropertiesdistinctfrom surroundingwater and are coherent
for at least 120 km alongfront.

1.

Introduction

variability,as documented
by in situ observations
[e.g.,
Joyceand Patterson,1977;Patterson,1985]and satelThe AntarcticPolarFront (PF) is the transitionbetween Antarctic and Subantarctic Surface Waters and lite remote sensingof sea surfaceheight [Cheltonet
is a region of active ventilation of subsurfacewater. The

al., 1990; Gille and Kelly, 1996; Wunsch and Stam-

[Mooreet al., 1999a].Gille
AntarcticPolar Front Zoneis characterizedby strong mer,1995]andtemperature
and
Kelly
[1996]
report
spatial
decorrelation
scalesof
horizontalgradientsin density,temperature,salinity,

and other oceanographic
propertiesand, as such,is an 85 km for sea surfaceheight variability and assertthat
important boundarywhen consideringSouthernOcean the SouthernOcean and the PF, in particular, are rephysical, biological, and chemicalprocesses.The PF gionsof intense mesoscaleactivity. Models of the ACC
mesoscale
activity due to hyis associatedwith a strong eastwardcurrent, part of also showconsiderable
drodynamic
instability
[e.g.,
McWilliams
et al., 1978;
the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent(ACC) [Nowlinand
Ivchenko
et
al.
,
1997].
Klinck, 1986]. The PF exhibitsconsiderable
mesoscale
Severaldefinitionsof the PF exist basedon strong
gradientsin seasurfacetemperatureor subsurface
properties. Becausecold Antarctic SurfaceWater is plungCopyright2001by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
ing beneath warmer Subantarctic Surface Water at the
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PF [Gordon,1975],a subsurface
temperatureminimum
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layer exists. A classic definition for the location of the
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PF based on subsurfacewater properties is the north- PF with the SeaSoarand quantifiesthe evolution of
ernmost point where the 2øC isotherm passesthrough a PF meanderand its properties. Section4 explores

200 m [Botnikov,1963]. In winter this isothermin- the implicationsof the observedvariabilityon our untersects the surface near the front, but in summer the derstandingof SouthernOceanprocesses.Section5
near-surfacewaters are warmed, decouplingthe surface presentsconclusions.
and subsurfaceP F signatures. We will use and examine
this definition

of the PF location

in relation

to where

2. Data and Analysis Methods

the subsurfaceisopycnalsslope strongly in association
Hydrographic and velocity data were collectedfrom
with a strong eastward PF velocity jet.
In terms of its biological importance, elevated surface October25 to November19, 1997,usingthe R/V Roger
chlorophyll concentrations in the PF have been found Revelle. This was survey I of the U.S. Joint Global

in satelliteoceancolordata [Mooreet al., 1999b]. De OceanFlux Study (JGOFS) SouthernOceanstudy of
Baar et al. [1995]report that springbloomsproduced the Antarctic PF near 170øW. Measurements were colphytoplankton biomassin the PF an order of magnitude lected along a singlenorth-south(N-S) sectionalong
greater than that in southern ACC waters, presumably
becauseof the greater availability of iron, an important
element for phytoplankton growth in the PF region.
Of particular interest to Southern Ocean processes
is the degreeto which mesoscaleprocessesinfluence the
distribution of heat, salt, nutrients, micronutrients, and
plankton within the PF region. More importantly, to
what extent do mesoscalephysical dynamics influence
important chemical and biological processes,including

170øW from 58ø to 62.3øS and over a 200 by 150 km
region centeredon the PF near 170øW. Hydrographic
data were collected using a towed, undulating vehi-

cle, SeaSoar[Pollard,1986],whichcyclesrapidly from

the surfaceto depthwhilebeingtowedat 4 m s-•(-•
8 knots)behinda researchvessel.Approximately3200
vertical profileswere obtained. The SeaSoarvehiclewas

equippedwith a Sea-Bird 9/11-plus CTD instrument
with dual temperature/conductivity(T/C) sensors

CO2uptake,planktongrowth,andcarbonexport[Flierl mounted pointing forward through a hole in the SeaSoar nose [Barth et al., 2000]. On top of SeaSoar
and Davis, 1993;Moore et al., 1999b]?
Recent Southern Ocean expeditions from the United
Kingdom and Germany have examined mesoscaleaspects of frontal processesin the eastern Pacific sector and the Atlantic sector,respectively.These studies
have revealed sharp gradients in physical and biological

was a nine-wavelength light absorption and attenua-

tion instrument (Western EnvironmentalTechnology
Laboratories(WET Labs) ac-9) [Moore et al., 1992]
that sampled water pumped from an intake adjacent

to the T/C sensors
in the noseof SeaSoar[Barth and
structureon horizontalscalesof 10-20 km [Pollardet Bogucki,2000]. The samewater supplywas pumped
al., 1995; Turner and Owens,1995;$trasset al., 2001]. throughtwo WET Labs FlashPakfiuorometers
[WET
We approachedthese questionsby conductingmeso- Labs,1997]mountedalongsidethe ac-9 on top of Seascale surveyswith continuousshipboard acousticDop- Soar. An optical plankton counter for measuring zoopler current profiling and with a towed, undulating planktonsize spectra[Herman, 1988; Huntley et al.,

package(SeaSoar)that carriedhigh-resolution
conductivity-temperature-depth(CTD) andbio-opticalsensors.
Observations
weremadeduringaustralspring(OctoberNovember1997)and again during austral summer
(January-February
1998) in the westernSouthPacific.

1995]was mountedon the bottom of SeaSoar. The

givenby BrownandLandry[thisissue].

wings(I. Helmond,CSIRO Australia,personalcommu-

SeaSoarvehicle also carried an engineeringpackagefor
real time reporting of pitch, roll, and impeller rotation
rate to aid in flight operations. Results from the CTD
and the fiuorometersare presentedhere.
During previousexperimentswith instrumentsmountThis paper focuseson mesoscalephysicaland bio-optical
ed
on top of and below SeaSoarand towing the vehicle
patterns and the evolution of those patterns during the
surveys in late spring. Our primary objective in this with 5/16" hydrographiccableequippedwith hydrodypaper is to describethe spatial and temporal scalesof namic fairing, maximum sampling depths were 250-300
variability we observed. We also evaluate a hypothe- m [Huyeret al., 1998].In orderto samplemoreof the
sis for the formation of the observedregion of elevated deep thermohaline structure in the Southern Ocean a
phytoplankton biomass in the PF. Other mesoscalere- larger sampling range was obtained by equippingthe
suits from this time period are reported by Abbott et al. SeaSoarwith wings that were 60% larger and had a
[2000].A discussion
of the initiationof the springbloom symmetrical crosssectionas comparedwith the stanin this regionis givenby Landryet al. Ithisissue],anda dard cambered wings available from Chelsea Instrudescriptionof the spatial distribution of biologicalprop- ments Ltd. Although the Australian SeaSoargroup has
erties from the samemesoscale
surveyreportedhere is achieveda profiling range up to 600 m with the larger
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains nication,1997),with the instrumentswe had loadedon
a description of the instrumentation and methodology SeaSoarour effective sampling range was 0 to 350 m.
The CTD data were collected by cycling SeaSoaron
used for the mesoscalesurvey work. Section 3 presents
a
faired
cable from 0 to 350 m and back to the surthe results obtained during the multiple transits of the
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sections
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velocity(cm 8--1),(f) chlorophyll
with ML depthindicatedby a dashedwhite
curve, and (g) buoyancyfrequencyoverlaidwith density anomaly contoursalong 170øW from
October25 to 27 (UTC) in austral spring1997.
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face every 8-10 min. The result was hydrographic and

extrapolation of near-surface PAR values to the sur-

bio-opticaldata with high spatial resolution(2.5 km

face using a depth-independentextinction coe•cient

(KpAR) derived from the light attenuationobserved
profilesat middepth)obtainedwhile the ship steamed within the upper 100m. The absenceof a sharpvertical
at 4 m s-1 (--•8 knots).Usingtime-varying
lagsandan chlorophyllmaxima and the relatively low chlorophyll
optimizedthermalmasscorrection[Barth et al., 2000], levelsobserved
(0.2-0.6mgm-3) formostof the cruise
the 24 Hz temperature and conductivity data were re- allowedthe determinationof a depth-independent
KpAR
aligned and corrected, used to calculate 24 Hz salinity, for eachSeaSoarcycleduringdaylighthours.The speand averagedto yield 1 Hz values. The final I Hz data cific KpAR for each profile was then used to estimate
files contain latitude, longitude, pressure,temperature, surfaceirradianceand euphoticzonedepth.
salinity computedusingthe 1978 practical salinity scale,
Velocity profilesalong the ship track were obtained
between along-track surface points, 1.25 km between

density anomaly at computed using the 1980 equation
of state, date and time. For the depth range of the
measurementspresentedhere, differencesbetween density anomaly at and potential density anomaly or0are

with an RDInstruments

hull-mounted153.6

kHz narrow-

20 (9 km) and 13.8km (6.5 km), respectively.

rocompass
(Sperry)and attitude GPS (Ashtech),both

bandacoustic
Dopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP). Mea-

surementensembles
wereobtainedevery2.5 min usinga
pulselengthof 12 m and a verticalbin sizeof 8 m. Typ<0.01 kg m-3 and thusnegligible.For usein produc- ical depthrangewas300-350m dependingon seastate.
ing vertical sectionsand horizontal maps, I Hz SeaSoar A transducer
ringingconditiondegraded
the upperfew
CTD data obtained in a sawtooth-shapedpattern were bins; thus the shallowestreliabledata were usuallyat
averaged into 2 dbar vertical bins and 2 km intervals 50 m. For the resultspresentedhere the shortesttimealong track. Horizontal maps are contoured using a averaging interval used is 5 min, for which the inherBarnes objective analysis scheme with two iterations ent uncertaintyin the ADCP velocityis <0.01 m s-•.
[e.g.,Daley, 1991],wherethe grid spacingis ll km in P codeGPS navigation(TrimbleTasmin)wasusedto
both directions and the successive zonal and meridional
calculate ship velocity, which was then smoothed ussmoothinglength scales(unequalbecausethe SeaSoar ing an adaptivelocal third-orderpolynomial[Pierceet
samplinghashigherresolutionin the N-S direction)are al., 1999]. Ship'sheadingwas by a combinationof gyThe spatiallyaveragedtemperature,salinity,and pres- recorded at I Hz. Calibration to correct for the sensisure data are used to compute geopotentialanomaly tivity error and the transducer misalignmentangle was
(dynamicheightin metersmultipliedby the accelera- by the bottom-trackmethodof Joyce[1989];12 hours
tionofgravity)in J kg-1 (m2 s-2) relativeto 275dbar. of bottom-track data were available at the beginning
Mixed layer depth is defined as the depth at which at and end of the cruise during the transit to and from
differsby 0.01 kg m-3 from its surfacevalue. This cri- Lyttleton, New Zealand. Ship velocity data are comterion is a measureof the regionof active surfacemixing bined with measuredADCP velocitiesaveragedover a
layer from 180 to 270 m to determine absolute motion
[Brainerdand Gregg,1995].
Fluorescenceof the phytoplanktonpigmentswasmea- of the referencelayer [Kosro,1985; Wilsonand Leetma,
suredwith FlashPakfiuorometers[WET Labs, 1997] 1988]. The referencelayer velocityis then low-passfilcalibrated against extracted chlorophyll pigments ob- tered using a 20 rain Blackman window. Finally, the
tained from discrete samplesand measuredwith high- shear profile for each ensemble is added to the referperformanceliquid chromatography.In each FlashPak, ence layer to determine absolutevelocity at all depths.
light from a xenon flash lamp passesthrough an inter- The error in absolute velocity due to navigational unferencefilter then excites the sample pumped through certaintyis +0.03 m s-•.
For maps of ADCP velocities each vector is a 5 km
a quartz flow tube. A photodiode detects the emitted light after it passesthrough another filter. Both spatial average in the horizontal and 10 m in the verfiuorometerswere set up to measurechlorophyll fluores- tical. In cases where the cruise track overlays itse!f•
cenceat 685 nm, but one FlashPak usedblue excitation vectors from different times are averagedtogether. For
(440 nm, 30 nm bandpass),while the other FlashPak vertical sections,5 rain ADCP data are contouredusing
usedgreenexcitation(490nm, 30 nm bandpass).In this a Barnes objective analysis schemewith two iterations
paper, we report the chlorophyllcontentestimatedfrom [e.g.,Daley, 1991],wherethe horizontal(vertical) grid
smoothing
the fluorescencemeasuredby the "blue" FlashPak. As spacingsare 3 km (8 m) and the successive
was done for the CTD data, the chlorophyllvalueswere lengthscalesare 12 (64 m) and 6 km (32 m).
Stream function fields were derived from the ADCP
averagedvertically to 2 dbar and horizontally to 2 km.
The estimated uncertainty in the chlorophyll values is velocities by removing the divergent portion of the velocity field. First, the two components of velocity
0.03 mg m-3.
Subsurface
photosynthetically
activeradiation(PAR) are gridded using a two-pass Barnes objective analywas measured with a BioSpherical Instruments QSP- sis [Barnes,1994]. The initial smoothinglengthscale
200 mounted on the top surface of the SeaSoar vehi- is 10 kin, the final one is 5 kin, and the grid spacing
cle. Surface irradiance values were estimated through is 2 kin. Stream function is derived from this gridded
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velocity field using the version III method of Hawkins cisebut strengthenedthrough eachsurvey,with notably

and Rosenthal[1965]introducedto the oceanographichighvaluesnearthe end of map 2 (Figure1).
communityby Carter and Robinson[1987]. A Poisson equation for the velocity potential, forced by the

3.1.

North-South

Transect Along 170øW

observedfield of divergence(calculatedfor each grid
A SeaSoarsectionsouth along 170øW (October 25box), is solvedwith a boundaryconditionof zero on 27, 1997) revealedzonallybandedstructurein the hyall sides. The resulting velocity potential is then used drographicpropertiesand east-westvelocity(Plate 1).
to add a correction to the boundary conditions for the Sea surfacetemperature (SST), as measuredin the
Poissonequation for the stream function, forced by the ship'sflow-throughsystem,indicated a PF region that
relative vorticity field (calculatedusingline integrals extendedfrom 60.35ø to 61.10øS,spanninga temperaaround grid boxes via Stokestheorem, as recommended ture gradientfrom 1.6ø to -1.6øC (Plate la). The two
by Schaeferand Doswell[1979].This approachhasthe steepest SST gradients occurred between 60.35ø and
effect of maximizing the amount of kinetic energy in
the resulting stream function field. Absolute stream
function values are determined by setting the average
stream function over the initial 200 by 150 km map to
zero.

Absolute

stream

function

60.40øS and 60.7 ø and 60.8øS with a 30 km wide band of

0.25ø-0.50øC water between. The changein SST mimics the subsurfacetemperature variations due to the

presenceof deepmixed layers(quantifiedbelow) after

values for the second

winter mixing. Deep isotherms shoal toward the south
map are matched to those from the first by insuring and the thermocline is found in the upper 350 m within
that both maps have the same stream function value at and southof the PF region(Plate lb). There is considthe center of the PF jet.
erable mesoscalestructure in the temperature field, in
In this region,tidal currentsare expectedto be smaller particular, a set of 8-20 km wide cold features within
than the subtidal velocity features discussed. The and beneath the PF at 200-350 rn between 59.9 ø and

Schwiderski
[1979]model,for example,showstidal cur- 60.5øS. These features are arrayed along the plunging
rentsin this regionof 0.02 m s-1 or less. In addition, isopycnal
surfaces
(e.g.,eft- 27.225kg m-3 ) typifyremoval of the divergent portion of the velocity field
through calculation of the stream function reducesthe
aliasing effects of tidal and other forms of short-term

ing the PF and suggest the subduction of cold, fresh

variability.
To analyze the effectsof advection, the stream func-

recent ice melt, was located 30-100 km north of the ice

Antarctic

Surface Water

to the north beneath

the front

(Plate ld). The freshestwater, presumablyrelated to

edgeand southof the PF region(Plate lc).
tion fieldis usedto advectscalerproperties(e.g.,chloroCurrents as measured with shipboard ADCP were
phyll) measuredoverthe severaldayslongSeaSoargrids eastward throughout the PF region, with the highest
to a commontime. The original data are advectedstep- values(upto 0.40m s-1 to the eastand0.50m s-1 towise using a 15 min time step. At each step, divergence- tal speed)on the northernsideof the front (Plate le).
lessvelocity calculated from the stream function using Eastward velocities along the southern edge of the PF
a second-order

accurate

finite difference

scheme is inter-

regionwere0.10-0.20m s-1, decreasing
to the southas

polated to the data location and usedto advect the data
point to the next location. The velocity for each step is

the ship approached loose pack ice at 62.3øS. To the
north of the PF, alternating bands of east-westvelocity

obtainedfromthe grid usingthe improvedAkima[1996]

are

interpolation scheme,which has the accuracyof a thirddegree polynomial. Given the error in absolute ADCP

seen.

The hydrographic section obtained with the SeaSoar

revealedthe mixed layer (ML) extendingdeeperthan

velocity(+0.03m s-1), weestimatetheerrorin reposi- 200 m north of the PF region from 58ø to 60.3øS
tioning the chlorophyll measurementsover a maximum
of 2.5 days to be about 6.5 km or 0.06ø latitude.
3.

Results

(Plates lb-d). Rapid shoalingof isopycnals(Plate ld)
was observed between 60.3ø and 60.4øS, with more
gradual shoaling of isopycnals from 60.4ø to 62.0øS.
A vertical section of Brunt-V/Sisi/il/i or buoyancy fre-

quencyreinforces
thisviewof MLs (buoyancyfrequency

Winds in late October-November 1997 along 170øW lessthan aboutI cycleh-1) deeperthan 250m north
were generally eastward and, during the three SeaSoar of the PF, deepest ML at the PF, and shoalingof ML

samplingactivities describedhere (transect, October to 100-125m southof the PF (Plate lg). Estimatesof
25-27; map 1, November 7-12; and map 2, November phytoplankton biomassbasedon calibrated fluorometer

15-19),averaged
around10-15m s-l(Figure1). Dur- measurementsfrom the SeaSoar indicate deep mixing
ing map 1, wind direction was more variable, starting
out westwardbefore swingingaround clockwisethrough
almost 360ø during the 5 day survey. Winds during
map 2 were eastwardbeforeweakeningconsiderablytoward the end of the 3.5 day survey. Solar insolation
was weak during the beginning of each mapping exer-

of low concentrationsof chlorophyll north of the PF,
with

some indication

of a modest

elevation

of biomass

(-•0.4 mgm-3) at 60.4ø and60.8øSwithinthe PF region (Fig. If). Note that the colorscalefor chlorophyll
is chosento encompassthe entire range encountered

during the cruise (see below) so as to allow cornpar-
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Figure 1. Meteorological
time seriesasmeasured
fromthe R/V RogerRevelle.Wind direction
is in oceanographic
convention,
i.e., the directionto whichthe windblows.Shadedbarsindicate
the timing of three SeaSoarsampling activities.

isonsbetweenabsolutechlorophylllevels. The highest with the maximumeastwardcurrent (thick curve,Figconcentrationsof phytoplanktonbiomassdetectedon ure 2b). The gradientin geopotentialanomalyat 51 m
relative to 275 m is a good indicator of the location of
this SeaSoar transect were located between 60.8 ø and
62.3øS,the southernedgeof the transectand the loca- the PF front and jet but certainlydoesnot predictthe
of thejet; that is, a change
of 0.3 m2 s-2
tion of the loosepackice edge(Plate lb). This region full strength
corresponds
to the area of freshestwater as evidentin acrossthe roughly 100 km wide jet divided by the local Coriolisparameter
equalto 1.27x 10-4 s-1 would
the salinitysection(Plate lc).
To characterizefurther the PF, other properties across resultin an eastwardvelocityof 0.02 m s-1 compared
this regionmay be examined.Horizontalbarocliniccur- with the order of magnitude larger measuredvelocity
rents are driven by gradientsin geopotentialanomaly (Figure2b).
In order to comparecross-frontpropertiesfrom sevthroughthe geostrophicrelationship.That a gradient
in geopotentialanomalyexistswithin the PF is evi- eral N-S sectionsthat crossthe PF jet and front roughly
dent from the stronglyslopingisopycnals(Plate ld). orthogonallyeachsectionhasbeenshiftedin latitudeby
The geopotentialanomaly at 51 m relative to 275 m lining up the locationwherethe geopotentialanomaly

(we choosethesevaluessincethe SeaSoarsampling equals1.85m2 s-2 (Table1). The latitudeaxisis cornearlyalwayscoveredthis depthrange)acrossthe PF rectforline1 of map1 (seesection3.2andFigure3). By
along170øWis shownin Figure2a (thick curve). The lining up the propertiesin a frontal coordinatesystem
strongesthorizontalgradient occurswhere the geopo- the generalstructuresof the jet and front andtheir varitentialanomalyis equalto 1.85m2 s-2 and coincidesability can be seen.The SST front occursoverroughly
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Figure 2. Physicalpropertiesacrossthe PF along 170øW (thick curves)and for north-south
SeaSoarsamplinglines1-3, 7-9, and 13-18(seeFigure3 andPlate 2 for locations)' (a) geopotential
anomalyat 51 m relativeto 275 m, (b) ShipboardADCP east-westvelocityat 95 m, (c) surface
temperaturefrom the ship's5 m underwaysamplingsystem,and (d) temperatureat 200 m. The
curves have been shifted to align on the center of the PF as defined by where the geopotential

anomalyat 51 m relativeto 275m is equalto 1.85m2 s-2 (Table1).

locity maximum,and stronggradientin geopotential
anomalywouldplaceit. The integratingnatureof the
width (Figure 2c). Eastwardvelocityis elevatedwithin geopotential
anomalyat 51 m relativeto 275 m (calthe PF region and generallypeakson the northern side culatedas the vertical integralof the specificvolume
of the SST front region(Figure 2b). The point where anomaly)makesit a betterlocatorof the front.
the same temperature range as is found in the initial

crossing of the PF and is confined to about 100 km

the temperature at 200 m is equal to 2.0øC has been

usedby Botnil•ov[1963]to locate the Antarctic PF 3.2. Horizontal Variability
Following deployment of current meter and optical
[e.g., Orsi et al., 1995]. We foundconsiderable
horizontal mesoscalevariability in temperature at 200 m mooringsbetween60ø and 61øS [see Abbott et al.,
(Figure 2d), makingit a challengingdiagnosticto use. 2000],we conducteda SeaSoarsurveybetween7 and
The Botnikov[1963]definitionwouldplacethe PF well 12 Novemberoverthe rectangulargrid (roughly200 by
north of where the observedSST front, eastward re- 150kin) shownin Figure 3. The nine N-S transectlines
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Table 1. Polar Front Location Based on Cleopotential tails of the physicalevolution between surveysare preAnomaly and Stream Function
sentedbelow. Phytoplankton biomasswas considerably
higher in the second survey, with values in excessof
Latitude, oS

SeaSoar

Activity

Line

stream

anomaly
a

function

Transect

Map 1

Map 2

0.8 mgm-3 withina region80 km crossfrontand(at

geopotential

1
2
3
7
8
9
13
14
15
16
17
18

60.37

N/A

60.83
60.80
60.93
60.22
60.26
60.24
60.13
60.20
60.29
60.31
60.43
60.38

60.78
60.79
60.82
60.24
60.26
60.29
60.02
60.12
60.21
60.23
60.25
60.32

least) 120 km alongfront. As in the first survey,the
high biomass was concentrated to the south of the PF

jet axis(-30 x 102m2 s-• streamfunctioncontour).
The center of the high-biomassregion during this sur-

vey wasslightlywest (i.e., upstream)of that measured
a week previously. This suggeststhat the location of
the high-biomass
feature is related to the meandering
PF geometryrather than determinedby advectionof
an isolated patch. A more detailed discussionof this
is presentedbelow where advectionof the chlorophyll
featuresis calculatedexplicitly.
Details of the cross-frontstructure alongthe PF are
revealedin a west to east sequenceof vertical sections.
Along 171.5øW (line 2) the temperatureand density

aDefined as the location where the geopotential anomaly

at 51 m relativeto 275m is equalto 1.85m2 s-2.

,

bDefined as the location where the velocity stream func-

tion, derivedfromshipboardADCP measurements
averaged

over50-100m, is equalto -30x102 m2 s-1

comprising
this grid (map 1), separatedby about25 km

I

,

I

60.0

,

I

,

I

:

60.5

in the E-W direction, revealeda meanderingPF, as de-

pictedin a map of SST (Figure 3a). The meanderhad
an alongfrontwavelengthof •175 km and a cross-front
peak-to-peak amplitude of about 100 km. ADCP velocities averagedover 50-100 m along line 1 to the west
of the meander show a Gaussian-shapedjet flowing al-

mostdue east centeredat 60.83øS(Figure 3b). Deeper
velocities(200-300m average)showa similarpatternindicative of relatively little vertical shear. Downstream
of the strong northward bend of the PF, the eastward

61.0

(a)

61.5

5

6

7

8

9

60.0

flow broadened(e.g., line 7).
During this early November survey,higher concentra-

tions of ML phytoplanktonbiomass(as representedby
calibratedchlorophyllfluorescence)
were found to the

60.5

south of the center of the meandering PF and jet, for

example,as indicatedby the -30 x 102m2 s-• stream
functioncontour(Plate 2a). Highestconcentrations
(up
to 1.1mgm-3) werefoundin a 50 by 50 km regionto

61.0

the south of the jet near 60.5øS, 168.5øW just downstream of the cyclonic bend. In contouring this field
of near-surfacechlorophyll, a Barnes objective analysis
schemewith minimum smoothing length scalesof 13.8

61.5

and 6.5 km in the zonal

and meridional

directions

has

25 cm/s

172

._.
171

170

169

(b)
168

Longitude(øW)

been used. This leadsto realisticcontourmaps (e.g.,
no maximabetweenN-S lines)but servesto smoothout Figure 3. Maps from the first SeaSoarsurvey,Novemthe observedshort-scalechlorophyllstructure measured
alongtrack. To visualize the actual short-scalepatterns
in chlorophyll,vertical sectionsof chlorophyllalong the
SeaSoarlines are presentedbelow.
A secondsurveyof the PF regionwas conductedfrom

ber 7-12,1997,of (a) surface
temperature
(øC)and(b)
shipboard
ADCP velocityaveraged
for 50-100m (solid
vectors)andfor200-300m (shaded
vectors).Data loca-

tions are shownas light dotsin Figure 3a, and the ship
track is superimposedin Figure 3b. Individual lines are
numbered,and a scalearrow for velocityis in the lower
November15-19 (map 2) with its midpoint being 7.5 left cornerof Figure 3b. Note the sharpmeanderin the
days later than that of map 1 (Plate 2b). More de- PF in both surfacetemperatureand velocity.
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mgm-a
0

0.12 0.24 0.36 0.48 0.60 0.72 0.84 0.96

:

I

FRONT

NEAR

170øW

at that location. To demonstrate the unique characteristics of the band of high-phytoplankton biomass, individual vertical profiles are color-codedby chlorophyll
concentration and plotted on a potential temperature

O/S diagram(Plate 4a). Fromline 2 (171.5øW),profiles
are shownfromthe centerof the chlorophyllband (large
symbols,Plate 4a) and from 10 km to the north and
south (small symbols,Plate 4a). The highestchlorophyll concentrationsoccur in water with distinct O/S

60 0

:

POLAR

:

60.5

properties: warmer and saltier than to the south and
colder and fresher than to the north where the profile
contains a distinct subsurfacetemperature minimum.

61.0 -"

'.

:

i

•

.

To the east along169.4øW(line 7) the physicalfields

'

were similar to those seen to the west, i.e., maximum

eastwardvelocity(60.0-60.2øS)associated
with the SST
front of the PF and a relativelyshallow(50-100m) ML
within the jet region (Plate 5). There is a clear sig-

I

61.5- 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(a)

9

nature of cold water at depth along isopycnal surfaces
60.0

(e.g.,at = 27.225kgm-3 ) belowthesurface
expression

-

of the PF, again indicative of subduction. Phytoplank-

ton biomass(chlorophyll)is higherwithin a shallower
ML than is observedto the west (Plates3c and 5c). As
in the sectionsto the west, chlorophyll remained organized in narrow bands defined by the flow field and water massproperties. The narrow, isolated, high-biomass

60.5-

61.0

:

-

10

61.5

11 12 13 14 15

16

17

(b)

,

I

'

I

'

1

'

_

featureat 60.65øS(< 10 km wide) was traceablefrom
lines5-9 (seelocationsindicatedin Plate 2a and further
discussion
associated
with Figure8). •Ve thereforecon-

_

ing at least 120 km along the PF. A similar narrow
chlorophyll band was observedin the Southern PF in

1

clude that this was a narrow

I

"tube"

of biomass stretch-

theBellingshausen
Seanear85øW[Pollardet al., 1995].
Asseento thewestat 171.5øW,the O/S properties
of
the
high-chlorophyll
region
along
169.4øW
(line
7)
are
Plate 2. Mapsof 51 m chlorophyll
(mgm-3) overplotted
withcontours
ofvelocity
stream
function
(102 distinctfromthoseto the northandsouth(Plate4b).
m2 s-z) obtainedfromshipboard
ADCP measurementsHigh-phytoplanktonbiomassoccursin a very narrow
averaged
over50-100m: (a) November
7-12and (b) O/S range for profiles from within the narrow tube
172

171

170

169

168

Longitude(øW)

November15-19, 1997. The highlightedstream func- stretchingalong lines 7-9, confirmingthe continuity
tion contour indicates the center of the PF jet. White of this feature (line 7, 60.65øS;line 8, 60.65øS;and
solid circles in Plate 2a indicate the location of a chloro- line 9, 60.60øS;large symbolsin Plate 4b). Lowerphyllstreakalonglines5-9 (seeFigure8a).
phytoplanktonbiomasswas found in profilesoutside
the high-chlorophyllregionroughly 25 km to the south
in colder, more salinewater (line 7, 60.90øS;line 8,

60.80øS;
andline9, 60.83øS;
smallsymbols
in Plate4b).
structure are similar to that observedalongthe October
25-27 transect along 170øW, with a surfacetemperature
front near 60.9øS and subsurfacetemperature variations

To the north about 50 km, chlorophyllconcentrationis
againlow and the O/S curvesshowsubsurface
temperature minima(line 7, 60.17øS;line 8, 60.21øS;and line 9,
alongdensityanomalysurfaces(Plate 3). The coreof 60.15øS;smallsymbolsin Plate 4b). The O/S properthePF jet (eastward
velocity> 0.30m s-z) alignswith ties of the high-chlorophyllregion are identical to those
the surfacetemperaturefront (-1.0 ø to 1.2øC). The observedon line 2, confirmingthe alongfrontcontinuML is in excess of 200 m to the north of the PF and
ity of this featureas seenin a map of 51 m chlorophyll
is shallower(averagedepthof about150m) within the concentration(Plate 2a). The O/S propertiesof the
PF and south. Phytoplankton biomassalong the sec- low-chlorophyllwater to the north and south are also
tion wasenhancedalongthe southernedge(60.95øS)of similarbetweenlines. On line 2 the low-chlorophyllwathe highest-velocity
regionof the jet (Plate 3c). Chloro- ters were found within about 10 km on either side of
phyllconcentrations
within this narrowzonalbandwere the high-phytoplanktonbiomassband, while on lines 7essentiallyuniformto depthsover 125 m within the ML 9 a span of 75 km was needed to locate similar low-
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Plate3. Vertical
sections
along
171.5øW
(line
2)from
0918
to2143
UTC,November
8,1997,
of
(a)temperature
overplotted
withcontours
ofdensity
anomaly
(kgm-a),(b)shipboard
ADCP

east-west
velocity
(cms-•),and(c)chlorophyll.
Individual
2kmvertical
profiles
from
theSeaSoar
measurements
areindicated
bysolid
triangles
along
thebottom
ofPlate3c;MLdepth
isshown

asa dashed
white
curve.
White
arrows
inPlate
3cshow
thelocation
ofprofiles
used
forT/S

analysis(Plate 4a).
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enceof distinctchlorophyllstreaksor tubes alongthe

,

jet (seefurtherdiscussion
belowandFigure8) rather
than a homogeneous
regionof high biomassis further
27.50

•

.,,:' .,.' mg
m'•
ß o.o
I
ß
ß

Fartherto the eastalong168.8
øW (line 13) within
the high-phytoplanktonbiomassfeature observeddur-

o.1
0.2
0.3

27.60

0.4
0.5

33.9

33.8

34

34.2

34.1

0.8
0.9
1.o

27.20

ever, a tongue of high chlorophyllwas discernibledown

slopingisopycnals
(e.g.,at = 27.225kg m-a ), consis-

34.3

tent with subduction of Antarctic Surface Water to be-

neaththe PF (Plate 6a). The phytoplanktondistribu27.30

tion continued to display banded structures acrossthe

27,40

PF region,withhorizontal
scales
of 10-15km (Plate6c).

i

ß

I .2i • J , i ,.

(b)

f

• 4' :•,,•
.
'•'•,
œ

-/

High-chlorophyll concentrationswere found within the

to 200-250m. This featurewasconsistent
with the presenceof coldwater beneaththe surfacefront alongthe

Salinity
27.10

ing the secondsurvey(Plate 2b), the physicalstructure
is againquitesimilarto that seenupstream(Plate6).
100 m ML southof the PF, with a sharpboundaryat
60.0øS,coincident
with the temperaturefrontandhighvelocityjet. Near the PF from 60.1øSand north,how-

0.6
0.7

ß
ß
ß
ß

evidence for the minor role of horizontal diffusion in the

downstreamspatial growth.

.e3
mg m_

27.50

Note that the phytoplankton biomass within the
mixed layer can be representedby the concentration

foundnear 50 m (Plates3, 5, and 6). Subsequent
discussionwill refer to the 51 m chlorophyllconcentration

I

0.0

(basedon calibratedfluorescence)
asan indexfor phy-

ß
ß
ß
ß

0.1
0.2
O.3
0.4

toplanktonbiomassin the mixed layer.

The second
SeaSoar/ADCPsurvey(November
15-19)

' '• 0.5
27.6O

showedthat the meanderin the PF jet wasstill evident
in SST and ADCP velocity(Figure4). Peak eastward

velocities
werenear0.35 m s-1, andverylittle vertical

ß
ß
ß
ß

0.6

shear was evident.

0.7
0.8
O.9
1.0

were availableto the west of the SeaSoargrid as measuredduring hydrographicstation sampling.Thesead-

Note that additional

ADCP

data

ditional data allow ADCP stream function to be derived

for a larger region than that coveredby the SeaSoar
data.

33.8

33.9

•

34.1

34.2

•.3

34.4

Salini•

Plate 4. T/S plots colorcodedby chlorophyllfluorescencefrom selectedprofilesalong(a) line 2 (171.5øW),
November8, and (b) lines 7-9, November11-12, 1997.
In Plate 4a, large symbolsare from within the chlorophyll maximum in the PF, and the small symbolsare
from 10 km to the north (warmer) and south(colder)
(see Plate 3c). In Plate 4b, large symbolsare from
within the high-chlorophyllfeature at the PF, and small
symbolsare from •50 km to the north (warmer)and
•25 km to the south(colder)(seePlate 5c).

chlorophyll waters. This increase in latitudinal extent
is due primarily to broadeningof the PF jet from west
to east as evident in the map of ADCP stream function
(Plate 2a). The greaterthan twofoldincreasein latitudinal extent of the high-chlorophyllregiondownstream
is mainly due to this broadening,not to horizontaldiffusion, althoughdiffusionis certainly not zero. The pres-

ML depthsvaried acrossthe PF regionas seenin the
verticalsections(Plates 1, 3, 5 and 6). Maps of ML
depth overplotted with contoursof ADCP stream func-

tion reveal deepmixed layers(>200 m) to the north
of the PF, in particular, to the NW of the anticyclonic
meanderin the PF jet (Figure5). ML depthwas140m
or lessthroughmostof the remainderof both surveyregions,i.e., within the PF jet and to the south. There is
a strong correlation between the location of elevated

chlorophyll(>0.4 mg m-a) within the ML and ML
depths<•200m in bothsurveys
(Plate2 andFigure
5). Within the regionswith ML depth <200 m, however, there is no obviouscorrelationbetweenML depth
and phytoplanktonbiomass. A plot of chlorophyllat
51 m versus ML depth confirmsthat higher biomass

was foundfor ML depths <•200 m but that no obvious relationship was seen between these two variables

at shallowerML depths(Figure 6a). ML depth is often related to the strength of the surfacewind speed,
but during these surveys there was no functional re-
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were common on the northern side of the PF, while ML

I

depths <200 m (or even <100 m) were found on the

-

southern side. Phytoplankton will exhibit net growth
if mixed no deeper than a critical depth at which vertically integrated respiration is balanced by integrated

photosynthesis
[e.g.,$verdrup,1953;Nelsonand Smith,
1991]. We have usedthe reformulationdevelopedby
NelsonandSmith[1991]to calculatecriticaldepths,ap-

oo360.5 -

plying our estimated values of KPAR, surfacePAR, and
61.0

daily integrated irradiance (Table 2). We have used

-

two different values for the net compensation irradiance, the best available estimate at the time of 35/•mol

1011
1213
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15161718
I
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quantam-2 s-1 usedby NelsonandSmith[1991],and
10 /•mol quantam-2 s-• as suggested
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Figure

4.

Maps from the second SeaSoar survey,

November15-19, 1997,of (a) surfacetemperature(øC)
and (b) shipboardADCP velocityaveragedfor 50-100m
(solid vectors) and for 200-300 m (shaded vectors).
Data locations are shown as light dots in Figure 4a, and
the ship track is superimposedin Figure 4b. Individual
lines are numbered, and a scale arrow for velocity is in
the lower left corner of Figure 4b.
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lationship(Figure 6b). Higher-phytoplanktonbiomass
was found within the PF, with the majority found pole-

wardof thejet center(-30 x 102m2 s-1) (Figure6c)
(note that in Figures 6c and 6d the stream function
axis is suchthat southis on the left). Last, as evident

10

in Figure 5, MLs are generally deeper on the northern

side of the PF jet (Figure 6d). In summary,higherphytoplankton biomasswas found when the ML depth

was <•200m, but the distributionof ML depthandthe

61.5

111213 14 15161718
(b)

172

171

170

169

168

high-biomassregionsis dictated by the geometry of the
Longitude(øW)
PF and jet.
Conditionsfavorablefor phytoplankton growth will Figure 5. Maps of ML depth (m) usinga A• = 0.01
depend upon the relationshipbetweenML depth, so- kg m-3 criterionoverplottedwith contoursof veloclar irradiance, vertical attenuation of light, and critical ity streamfunction(102m2 s-z) obtainedfromshipboard ADCP measurements averaged over 50-100 m:

depth [e.g., Nelsonand Smith, 1991]. We haveesti- (a) November7-12 and (b) November15-19,1997. The

mates of each these parameters and can use them to

highlighted stream function contour indicates the center

evaluatethe potentialfor phytoplanktongrowthalong of the PF jet; white solid circles in Figure 5a indicate
the PF. As indicated in Figure 5, ML depths >200 m

the locations where critical layer depths are estimated.
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Figure 6. Scatterplots
for data from the first SeaSoarsurvey,November7-12, 1997 (solid
circles),andthe second
SeaSoar
survey,November
15-19,1997(crosses).
Chlorophyll
is from51
m SeaSoarfluorescence
data, and wind speedis as measuredfromthe ship. The dashedlinesin
Figures6c and6d indicatethe approximate
locationof the centerof the PF jet.

tions conductedon this cruiseby Landry et al. [this
issue]. For specificlocationsalongthe SeaSoarsurvey linesof map 1 (Figure 5a), we tabulatedaily integratedirradiance,surfaceirradiance,KpAa, euphotic
zonedepth, and the two estimatesof critical depth in

relationto ML. Dailyirradiance
was<25 toolm-• d-•

foropenAntarcticwaters.Ourresultsshowthat higher

phytoplankton
biomass
isonlyfound
forMLs<•200m
(Plate2 andFigures
5 and6), contrary
to theprediction in Table2 that growthshouldbe positivefor MLs

asdeepas400m (using
10/•molm-• s-• netcompensationirradiance).It is possible
that the phytoplank-

north of the PF had a net compensafor much of our survey along lines 1-4, with an increase ton assemblage
to 40 tool m -• d -• from lines 6 to 8. The increased

tion irradiance
>10 /•molm-• s-•, with correspond-

daily irradianceandincreasedKpAa (causedby higherphytoplanktonbiomass)led to an increasein the estimated critical depth (Table 2). Note, however,that
the assumptionof the lower net compensation
irradi-

ing shallowercritical depthsthan indicatedin Table 2.
Spatial variability in trace metal limitation or nutrient
availabilityacrossthe PF zone [e.g.,Brzezinskiet al.,
2001]alsocouldhavecontributed
to the phytoplankton
biomassdifferencesin deepMLs north and southof the

ance(10/•molm-• s-• in Z•_• in Table2) resultsin
critical depthsmuchdeeperthan the ML definedby the

PF.

0.01kg m-a criterion,
whilethe 35/•molm-• s-• as- 3.3. Temporal Variability
sumptionresultsin criticaldepthsmuchshallowerthan

Timedependence
ofthephysical
andbio-optical
fields
with mapsof sur[thisissue]suggest
that a net compensation
irradiance hasalreadybeennotedin conjunction
valueof 10/•mol m-• s-• maybe appropriate
for use facetemperatureand ADCP velocity(Figures3 and

the ML for locations on lines 1 and 4. Landry et al.

(Plate2) andML depth
in critical depth theory, consistentwith Boyd et al.'s 4) andof ML chlorophyll
in the
[1995]proposition
that 5-10/•molm-• s-• wasvalid (Figure5). To illustratefurtherthe change
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Table 2. Estimates of Critical Depth Relative to Mixed Layer Depth for Selected Locations Near Maximum

SolarElevation(LocalNoon) Alongthe Linesof the SeaSoarSurveyConductedNovember7-12, 1997 (Map 1)
Line

Location

YearDay,
Dailya
UT
IrradianceI0,
molm-2 d-•

Surface
a
K•AR
IrradianceE0, m-•
/•molquanta

Euphotic
•
Zone,m
(1% E0)

Zc•_•,
b

Zc•_2,
•

m

m

Depth,
m

80
93
75
72

52
120
183
162

182
421
641
567

119
257
93
75

ML

m 2 s-1

1
4
6
8

60.60øS, 171.90øW
60.40øS, 170.60øW
61.00øS, 169.80øW
61.03øS, 168.90øW

311.948
313.961
314.985
315.994

11
23
42
39

331
519
1558
1508

0.057
0.050
0.061
0.064

aDerived from subsurfacePAR profiles from PAR sensoron the SeaSoar vehicle.

bFrom(5), Nelsonand Smith[1991],Z• - 0.8 x 11.57[I0/(NCI)(/•p^}•)], whereNCI is net compensation
irradianceof
35/•mol m-2 s-•.
CAsabove,with an NCI of 10/•molm-2 s-•

circles ß _/-kllollOUgll
bll12U•gl•
A1,1 I •L1
I ........ •1.••11•11111•11•
_1: •.•-I-ID
;• irmuenced
' .•q
by the estimate of flow streamlines,other narrow bands
or tubes of high-phytoplankton biomassare apparent in
Figure 8. Evidently, these narrow bands of high chlorophyll are common in the horizontally sheared PF jet,
near 169ø-170øWis evidentin SST (Figure 7a), while having also been observedin the Southern Polar Front
Sea near 85øW [Pollard et al.,
the movement of the anticyclonic meander near 170ø- in the Bellingshausen

physical fields between maps 1 and 2, the midpoints
of which are separated by 7.5 days, contours of SST
and 50-100 m averageADCP stream function are plotted in Figure 7. The meander in the PF propagated
to the east. The translation of the cyclonic meander

171øW is best seen in ADCP stream function (Fig- 1995].
Further evidence for distinct narrow bands of high
ure 7b). The eastwardpropagationvelocityis estimated
at 0.05-0.08m s-•, and the meanderhad an alongfront chlorophyll based on water mass distinctions was presentedearlier(Plate 4). The presence
of coherentbands
wavelength of-•175 kin.
between lines is also consistent with

4.

Discussion

We have presentedseveral realizations of the phytoplankton biomass field in the PF region as observed
with SeaSoar during austral spring. Vertical sections
show 10-20 km wide bands of high chlorophyll on indi-

vidualN-S transects(Plateslf, 3c, 5c, and 6c). A horizontal map reveals coherent areas of high chlorophyll

(Plate 2), but the smoothingrequiredto producesensible contours

smears out the small-scale

features

mea-

sured with the SeaSoar's high along-track resolution.
To emphasize the narrow bands making up the pools
of high phytoplankton biomassand to investigate their
continuity between north-south sections, we examined
the concentration of chlorophyll at 51 m as a function

differential

advec-

tion of a passivetracer in a horizontally shearedflow
such as is found in the PF jet. The presenceof these
streaks arguesagainst horizontal diffusion as the major
causeof the widening of the area of high-phytoplankton
biomass along the jet from west to east. Rather, the
phytoplankton are growing throughout the region of
observedhigh chlorophyll, although most likely at different rates, depending on their precise local environment. These hot spots of phytoplankton growth are
then sheared into the observedstreaks by the horizontal velocity gradientswithin the PF jet.
The ADCP velocity data provide the means to consider the role of advection in influencing the observed
biomass distributions.

Furthermore, advection may

aliasspatial distributionsmeasuredduring the multiday
of ADCP stream function for each north-south
section
SeaSoarsurveys. To addressthese issues,the SeaSoar
(Figure8). Nondivergentflowis alonglinesof constant measurementsare repositionedusingvelocitiesderived
ADCP stream function, so continuity between lines can

from the ADCP stream function to create a synoptic

are repositioned(i.e.,
be exploredin this presentation(note that the stream map. Chlorophyllconcentrations
function axis in Figure 8 is such that south is on the advected)to the midpointin time of map I (midday
left). The west to east increasein chlorophyllto the on November10), revealingthe influenceof PF jet adsouthof the PF andjet in map I (Figure8a) is appar- vectionon the observeddistributions(Plate 7a). The
ent as is the fact that the high biomassconsistsof many repositioned,synopticmap of the high-phytoplankton
narrow(10-15km wide) bands.Alongstreamcontinuity biomes feature showsthat it is farther west (169øbetween the high-chlorophyllbands is evident, for ex- 169.5øW),slightlyshorterin the along-streamdirection
ample,alongthe streamfunctionvalue40x 102 m2 s-• (45 versus50 kin), and morecircular(note the disapbetweenlines 5 and 9 (seearrow in Figure 8a; seealso pearanceof the two upstreamwispsof high chlorophyll
Plate 2a where these locations are denoted with white
along169.4øWnear 60.3ø and 60.6øS)than in the non-
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in map 2 centered at 60.3øS, 169.1øW is found in water

advectedfrom upstream;that is, this bloom consistsof
different phytoplanktonthan were observeda week ear-

60.0

lier in map 1. If growthwas occurringonly within the
water parcel in which high biomasswas measuredduring map 1, we wouldnot haveobserveda phytoplankton
bloomat essentiallythe samelocationduringboth surveys.Advectionof highbiomassis certainlyoccurring,
as hinted at by the elevatedphytoplanktonconcentrationsstreamingoff downstream
(60.75øS,168.25øW)as
measuredduringmap 2 (Plate 7b). Further evidence
that high chlorophyllis foundas a streamalongthe PF
jet is found in the Sea-viewingWide Field-of-viewSensor (SeaWiFS)surfacechlorophyllimagesduringthis
cruiseand for an early summerperiod (November3,

60.5

61.0

61.5

1997to January3, 1998)[Mooreet al., 1999b,Figure1].

60.0

A key questionis what causesthe accumulatedbiomass

to havea regionalmaximumat this particularlocation.
One hypothesisis evaluated below. The shift to the NE

in the high-chlorophyllregion evident in the advected
maps(Plate 7) is consistent
with the shift in locationof
the cyclonicmeander in the PF jet as revealedin SST
(Figure 7).
To make an estimate of phytoplankton growth rate,
we computechangesin chlorophyllconcentration
within

60.5

61.0

the same water mass.

61.5 ••-

The ADCP

stream function

is

(b)

usedto advect the maps 1 and 2 chlorophyllmeasurements to the locations they would have had at a com168
172
171
170
169
mon time, in this case,November14, the midpoint beLongitude(øW)
tween the two surveys. The advection algorithm is refined by using a stream function at each 15 min time
Figure 7. The time evolutionbetweenNovember7-12
(thin contours)
andNovember
15-19,1997(thickcon- step from a linear interpolation betweenthe maps 1 and
tours)for (a) surface
temperature
(øC)and(b) velocity 2 streamfunctions(Plate 2). The streamfunctioninterstreamfunction(102m2 s-1) obtainedfromshipboard polation is done in the regionof spatial overlapbetween
ADCP measurementsaveragedover 50-100 m. A se- maps 1 and 2. To choosethe spatial extent of common
lectedcontourin eachpanelis dashedto aid comparison coveragebetween the two repositionedmaps, we transbetween maps.
late to an alongstream distance-stream function coordinate system where the origin for the along stream
distanceis a line (60.0øS,171.1øWto 61.5øS,170.1øW)
advectedrealization(Plate 2a). Advectionof map 2 51 drawn approximately normal to the core of the PF jet
m chlorophyll
to the midpointof that survey(midday at the western edge of the survey region. By comparon November17) showssimilareffects,notablya reduc- ing chlorophylllevelsbetweenspecifiedstream function
tion in alongfrontextentfrom 120 to 80 km (notethat values and assumingnondivergentflow we assurethat
these are lower boundssincethe surveydid not extend massis conservedin the calculation. The regionof overfar enougheast to delimit the high-chlorophyllbiomass lap betweenmaps 1 and 2 on November 14 spansstream
function values of-100 x 102 to 90 x 102 m 2 s-1 and a
region)(Plate 7b).
It is important to note that the region of high- distance of up to 110 km alongstream. Total chlorophytoplanktonbiomasshas movedonly slightlyto the phyll in the overlap region in alongstreamdistanceNE (centerat 60.5øS,169.25øWon November10 com- stream function space, i.e., as measured 3.5 days earparedwith 60.3øS,169.1øWonNovember
17),notsome lier during map I and 3.5 days later during map 2,
100-200km downstreamas might be estimatedfrom the is vertically integrated over the SeaSoardepth range,
PF jet speedover the 7 day interval. To illustrate that includingonly values>0.20 mg m-3. Sincethe Seafurther,map 1 chlorophyllis advectedusingthe map 2 Soar measurementsextend to well below the region of
'

I

streamfunctionfield to the midpointin time of map 2 high chlorophyll(e.g., Plates lf, 3c, 5c, and 9c), this
(Plate 7c). The regionof high chlorophyllis located integration gives a reliable estimate of chlorophyllin
far to the eastof the measuredmap 2 high-chlorophyllthe water column. Given the uncertainty of the chlororegion(Plate 7b). Thereforethe high biomassobserved phyll fluorescence
measurements,we estimatethe error
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Plate 5. Vertical sectionsalong169.4øW(line 7) from 1017to 2029 UTC, November11, 1997,

of (a) temperature
overplotted
withcontours
of densityanomaly
(kgm-3), (b) shipboard
ADCP
east-west
velocity(cms-•), and(c) chlorophyll.
Individual2 kmverticalprofiles
fromtheSeaSoar
measurementsare indicated by solid triangles along the bottom of Plate 5c; ML depth is shown
as a dashedwhite curve. White arrowsin Plate 5c showthe locationof profilesusedfor T/$
analysis(Plate 4b).
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with contours
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velocity(cms-t), and (c) chlorophyll.
Individual2 km vertical
profilesfrom the SeaSoarmeasurements
are indicatedby solidtrianglesalongthe bottomof Plate
6c; ML depth is shown as a dashedwhite curve.
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Figure 8. Chlorophyll
at 51 m versus
velocitystreamfunctionobtainedfromshipboard
ADCP
measurements
averaged
over50-100m. Data arefromall lines(linenumbers
at left, asin Plate2,
corresponding
to longitudes
at right)duringthe twoSeaSoar
surveys
in November
1997.Note
thechange
in thechlorophyll
scalebetween
Figures8a and8b. Eachprofilehasbeenoffsetalong
theordinate
by (a) 0.5and(b) 1.0mgm-3. Thedashed
linesindicate
theapproximate
location
of the centerof the PF jet and the arrowin Figure8a showsthe locationof a thin, coherent
chlorophyll
streakstretching
(at least)betweenlines5 and9, a distance
of 120kin.

in growthrate to be 0.01d-1. By usingthe integrated thisissue]ishigherthanthe chlorophyll-based
estimates
chlorophyllbetweeneachmap and the time betweenthe (0.03-0.05d-1). By adjusting
forthe change
in carbon
midpointsof their occupation(7 days) an estimateof to chlorophyllratios betweenthe two maps, Brown and
netgrowthrateis 0.05+0.01d-1 or a net doublingtime Landry[thisissue]estimatea chlorophyll-based
growth
of 14 + 3 days.
rate of 0.04-0.05d-1, comparable
to the SeaSoar-based
The net growth rate obtained from bottle incubations

estimate.

(0.04d-1) is withinthe errorbarsof ourestimateand

The observed meander of the PF in this region is
the rate from the net accumulationof phytoplankton clearly an important feature. Its observedwavelength

biomass
(0.03d-1) measured
withbio-optical
drifters'(175km)andpropagation
speed
(0.05-0.08
m s-1 eastis slightlysmaller[Landryet al., this issue].The net ward)in the directionof the meanflowis consistent
in situgrowthrateestimate
of 0.08d-• basedon sur- withitsoriginfromhydrodynamic
instability
ofthePF
facephytoplankton
carbon
analysis
[BrownandLandry, jet [McWilliamset al., 1978].Thismeandering
is the
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mesoscale
variability describedin the ACC and PF from

POLAR FRONT

NEAR 170øW

inducedin light levelsand/or nutrient or trace metal

satelliteobservations
[e.g., Cheltonet al., 1990]and fluxes. For the meander observedhere, downwellingis
modelingexperiments[e.g., McWilliams et al., 1978; expectedupstreamof the cyclonicbend (centeredon
Ivchenlco
et al., 1997].Mesoscale
meandering
of a front 60.6øS,169.9øW)and upwellingdownstream(centered
and jet causeslocalizedareasof upwellingand down- on 60.3øS,169.0øW).We are determiningthe fieldsof
wellingas fluid parcelsstretchor contractto preserve vertical velocity from observeddensity and ADCP vetheir potential vorticity. The upwellingand down- locity fields via the quasi-geostrophicomega equation
welling can, in turn, influencegrowth rates of ocean [Hoskinset al., 1978]. Detailedresultsof this analy-

biota [e.g.,Flierl and Davis, 1993]throughchangessis will be reported elsewhere,but preliminary results

mgm"3
0,12 0.24 0.36 0.48 0.60 0.72 0.84 0.96
•

I

J

.. I

•

I

,

I

6O.O

60.5
61.0

(0.4mgm-a) (line1, Plate2). At an average
jet speed
of 0.16 m s-• the water parcelfoundin the regionof
(a)

61.5

,,

ß

60.0

support the location of the upwellingand downwelling
centersalongthe meanderas describedabove. However,
the biologicalresponseto changesin light level or nutrient flux is not instantaneousso that it is not expected
that the high-chlorophyllfeature associatedwith the cyclonic meander observed near 60.3øS, 169øW is due to
the enhanced meander-driven upwelling found at this
location. Rather, with a 14 day net doubling time for
phytoplanktonwithin the PF the resultsof phytoplankton growth, perhapsstimulated by injection of micronutrients into the euphotic zone, should be located downstream from a meander-driven upwelling center. The
observedchlorophylllevels at 60.3øS, 169øW represent
approximately one doubling from the highest level observedupstream in the western part of the study region

-

0.25m s- • wouldsuggest
that net growthratescouldbe
higher,0.06or 0.08d-•, respectively,
depending
onspatial differences
in grazingintensity[BrownandLandry,
this issue].Finally, it shouldbe notedthat upwellingof
nutrients and/or trace metals via meander-drivenup-

60.5 -

61.0

-

61.5

-

highest chlorophyllwas 195 km upstream 14 days earlier. This location, near 61øS, 171øW, is just downstream of the next cyclonicmeander upstream, a region
where locally enhanced upwelling is expected to occur
and, in fact, is present in preliminary omega equation
calculations. A faster average PF jet speed of 0.20 or

welling results in a net vertical flux over a complete
wavelength that also contains a downwellingregion becauseof the presenceof nonconservativemixing in the
surface mixed layer.

60.0 -

Plate 7. Mapsof 51m chlorophyll
(mgm-a) overplotted with contours
of velocitystreamfunction(102m2
s-1) obtainedfromshipboard
ADCP measurements
av-

60,5 -

61 0-

61,5

(c)

'

172

I

171

'

I

170

'

I

I

169

168

Longitude(øW)

eragedover50-100m. (a) As measuredduringNovember 7-12, 1997,but advectedto middayon November10
usingvelocitiesfrom the displayedADCP streamfunction. (b) As measuredduringNovember15-19, 1997,
but advectedto middayon November17. (c) As measured during November 7-12, 1997, but advected to
middayon November17 usingthe streamfunctionmeasured on November 15-19. Data locations after advec-

tion are shown as light dots. White solid circles in

Plate 7a indicatethe locationof a chlorophyllstreak
alonglines5-9 (seeFigure8a).
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ite imagesto detectphytoplanktonbiomasspatterns

late October and early November that had relatively

alongthePF in November
1997.Thespatialvariability

lowphytoplankton
biomass
(0.20mg m-3) withinthe

observedin the SeaSoarsurveyswould appear as more
continuous bands of higher biomass in composite

mixed layer (Plates If and 2). If we considerthis to
be a backgroundbiomassfor the region, we can use SeaWiFSimages.Furtherexplorationand quantificaour observationsof the accumulation of phytoplankton tion of the meander-drivenupwellingand downwelling
biomassalong the PF to estimate a date for initiation will appear in a forthcomingpaper.
As suggested
above,localizedupwellingof micronuof phytoplankton growth in the area. We estimated
trients
at
particular
locations along a meanderingPF
a net accumulationrate of 0.05 d-1 alongthe axis of
could
create
spatial
variability
in local growthrates and
the PF during mid-November, with biomassvalues of
could
result
in
the
appearance
of localized regions of
0.8 mg m-3 alongthe easternside3f map 1. Landryet
higher
biomass
downstream
(as
seenin Plates 2 and
al. [thisissue]
suggest
anaccumulation
rateof0.04d-1.
7).
The
size
of
these
regional
maxima
and the spacing
Our data indicate that the phytoplanktonin the mixed
between
successive
maxima
depend
upon
the interaclayer had gonethroughtwo doublings(net growth) by
tion
of
several
factors,
including
(1)
the
curvature
of
November 11-12. If the net growth had been constant
the
meandering
PF
(thus
altering
the
intensity
of
loduringtransitalongthe PF, twodoublings
at 0.05d-1
yield 28 dayssinceinitiation of growth(biomassaccu- cal upwellingand downwelling),(2) changesacrossthe
mulation)abovebackground
concentrations,
or 34 days PF region in the depth of micronutrient concentrations
using0.04 d-1. This calculationsuggests
that PF phy- adequateto stimulategrowth, (3) variability in solar
and
toplanktonassemblages
begannet growth (the initia- irradiance,and (4) variabilityin microzooplankton
mesozooplankton
grazing.
We
observed
up
to
fourfold
tionofa spring
bloom)
between
October
9 and15.
fluctuationsin daily irradianceoverintervalsof 1-2 days
These accumulation rates and bloom initiation dates
allow estimates to be made of the distance traveled

(Figurel a), but we haveinsufficient
temporalresolu-

downstream in the PF by the phytoplankton assem- tion of the other factors to evaluate adequately the relblagespriorto ourobservations.
At 0.16m s-1, phy- ative contribution of these factors to the observedspa-

toplanktonin the mixedlayerwill havetraveled390 or

tial structure of high-phytoplanktonbiomassthrough

470 km downstream, assuming a constant net accumu-

the PF region.

lation rate during a 28 or 34 days transit.
At the southern end of our initial transect along
170øW on October 27 we detected increased phyto-

Althoughthe initial N-S transectalong170øW(Plate

1) showed
highestchlorophyll
concentrations
associated

with low-salinitywater presumablyrelated to recent ice
planktonbiomass(0.35 mg m-3) in the cold, low- melt along the ice edge, the high-chlorophyllbiomass
salinity waters extending100-150km north of the ice feature that dominates the observations here spans a

edge(Plate lf). If we applythe samerangeof net range of salinities. This is consistentwith growth in
growthrates(0.04-0.05d-1) to this biomass,
we ob- openwater conditions,perhapsvia the meander-driven
presentedhere. Boydet al. [1995]alsoretain a startingdate betweenOctober13 and 16, similar mechanism
port a high-chlorophyllfeature, which they suggestis
In summary,mesoscale
meanderingdriveslocalized initiated in open water. Thus, to the west of the cyupwelling
andthe attendantnutrientand/ortracemetal clonicmeanderobservedhere, elevatedchlorophyllvalwith an ice edgebloom [Smith
flux,to whichphytoplankton
growthresponds
andleads uesmay be associated
to regionswith higherphytoplankton
biomasssomedis- and Nelson,1986]but are relativelysmallcompared
tance downstreamdictated by mean advectionspeeds with the large chlorophyllfeaturedownstream.Spatial
and phytoplanktongrowthrates. This downstreamre- separationbetweenan ice edgebloomand high chlorogion of higher chlorophyllremainsin place with re- phyllat the PF wasalsonotedby Mooreet al. [1999b].
spectto the meanderand flowpatternsand is continually suppliedby phytoplanktonthat have been grow- 5. Conclusions
ing sinceupstreamstimulation. Downstreamof the
As part of the U.S. SouthernOceanJGOFS program,
high-chlorophyll
region,it wouldbe expectedto seea
hydrographic,
velocityand bio-optical
streamof high-phytoplankton
biomassashintedat dur- high-resolution
ing map 2 and further suggested
by SeaWiFSseasur- surveysof the Antarctic Polar Front were made dur1997. There was
facechlorophyllimagery,whichshowsa ribbonof high ing australspring,October-November
valuesalongthe PF [Mooreet al., 1999b].It is impor- considerablemesoscalevariability in both the physical
biomass
fields,the latter estimatedfrom
tant to note that the patterns of biomassdistribution andchlorophyll
observedin the SeaSoarsurveysare definedon a differ- calibrated fluorescence measured onboard the towed,
ent timescale than those revealed in the composite undulatingvehicleSeaSoar.In additionto horizontal
SeaWiFSimagesanalyzedby Mooreet al. [1999b].Be- maps and vertical sectionsof the various properties,
cause of the distribution of clouds in the PF region, temperature/salinity
characteristics
and nondivergent
Mooreet al. [1999b]usedweeklyandmonthlycompos- streamfunctionderivedfrom upper layer (50-100m)

to that estimated for the PF itself.
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shipboardADCP velocitieswere usedto examinethe of high chlorophyllhad temperature-salinityproperties
influenceof the physicalfields on the distribution of distinct from adjacentwater parcelsand extended(at
chlorophyll biomass.
least) 120km alongthe PF. Thesebandsare likely due
A north-south transect along 170øW in late Octo- to differentialadvectionwithin the horizontallysheared
ber from north of the PF to the edge of the loose PF jet and provide support for the argumentthat horice pack at 62.3øS showed that the PF was located at izontal diffusionis not primarily responsiblefor the in60.a5ø-61.10øSand consistedof a SST drop from 1.6ø to creasein spatial extent of the region of high-chlorophyll
-1.6øC. By aligning the entire set of nearly orthogonal biomass.
After adjusting for advection the spatial extent of
crossings
of the front (la sections),the PF was shown
to have a width of around 100 km.
Maximum
eastcommon coveragebetween the two surveys was deterwardvelocitiesin the PF jet were0.4-0.5m s-1. To the mined. From changesin estimatesof integrated chloronorth of the PF, mixed layerswere deep(200-250m), phyll over 7 days, where the integration is both in the
while south of the PF, they shoaledto 100-125 m. Low vertical and horizontally between two stream function
chlorophyllwas found in general, with slightly elevated contoursso that massis conserved,a net growth rate of

values(0.35 mg m-a) southof the PF in cold,fresh 0.05q-0.01 d-• wasdetermined.Net growthrate estisurfacewater presumably influencedby ice melt. There
were a number

of 8-20 km wide

cold features

at 200-

350 m beneath the PF and arrayed along the plunging
frontal isopycnals, suggestingthe subduction of cold,

mates from bottle incubations and as observedby biooptical drifters fall within the error bars of the SeaSoarbased estimate.

A hypothesiswas evaluated to explain the observed
spatial and temporal characteristicsof the high-biomass
A 200 by 150 km map revealed a large-amplitude feature. The large-amplitude meander of the PF drives
meander in the PF. It had an alongfront wavelength localized upwelling through the conservationof potenof 175 km, a cross-front peak-to-peak amplitude of tial vorticity. The resultingnutrient and/or tracemetal
100kin, andpropagated
to the eastat 0.05-0.08m s-•. vertical flux, to which phytoplankton growth responds,
All these characteristics point toward its origin in hy- leads to a region of high chlorophyll a distance downdrodynamic instability of the PF jet. Chlorophyll bio- stream dictated by mean advection speedsand phytomasswashigh (up to 1.1 mg m-a) in a 50 by 50 km plankton growth rates. This region of high chlorophyll
region to the south of the PF jet center and just down- remains in place with respect to the meander pattern
stream of the cyclonic bending portion of the mean- as it is continually fed by growing phytoplankton. Upder. A secondsurvey 7.5 days later showedgrowth of wellingof nutrients and/or trace metals via meanderthe phytoplankton biomass so that values in excessof driven upwelling results in a net vertical flux over a
0.8 mg m-a occupied
a 80 km crossfrontby (at least) complete wavelength that also contains a downwelling
80 km alongfront region. By using velocities from the region becauseof the presenceof nonconservativemixnondivergentstream function to advect chlorophyllob- ing in the upper mixed layer. Downstream of the highservationsto a common time, the high-biomassfeature chlorophyll region, a stream of high-phytoplankton biowas shown to be essentially growing in place with re- mass, as suggestedby SeaWiFS sea surfacechlorophyll
spectto the meander.It movedslightly(25 km) to the imagery, is expected. Since mesoscaleactivity is comNE consistent with propagation of the meander over mon to the PF jet, the meander-driven process dethe week separating the midpoints of the two surveys. scribed here may have a strong influence on producThis contrasts with an alongstream distance of up to tivity within this major Southern Ocean feature.
100-laO km, which might be expected from advection
fresh Antarctic

Surface

Water.

with an averagePF jet speedof 0.16-0.20m s-1.
Maps of mixed layer depth from the two surveys and
scatterplots of mixed layer depth versus cross-frontlo-
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